“Trust The Lord”
“Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart. Commit
your way to the Lord; trust in him and he will do this:”
Psalm 37:4-5 (NIV)
“My tears have been my food day and night, while people say to me all day long,
‘Where is your God?’”
Psalm 42:3 (NIV)
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salm 42:3 is a verse
that causes many
people to nod in
agreement. Silently they
wondered where God was
in their situation. Onlookers taunted them with the
question about where their
God was now.

manent quadriplegic. Over
the years she says she has
found despair and confusion of mind her travelling
companions. Reading her
testimony reveals the fact
she still struggles with her
condition each day after
decades of such a confining
life.

some day she will be released from the physical
bondage of her immobile
body and she will run,
dance, jump, and walk
around seeing the amazing
things reserved just for her
in her Father’s house.
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row by looking past it to
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through the day, grace to
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grace be given you in abuncancer and is still trusting
dance today so that you too
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the Lord on a daily basis.
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dilemma some believers
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